Early intervention of swimming exercises attenuate articular cartilage destruction in a rat model of anterior cruciate ligament and meniscus knee injuries.
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and meniscus injuries often cause post-traumatic knee osteoarthritis (PTOA), which can place great limitations on patients. But to date there is no effective therapy to delay the progression of cartilage destruction in PTOA. This study aimed to compare the effects of early versus delayed swimming exercise on the chondroprotective effects in a rat PTOA model with ACL and meniscus injuries. Thirty-two adult male Sprague-Dawley rats received unilateral ACL transection and medial meniscectomy (ACLMT). These were randomly allocated to four groups: early swimming (eSW), delayed swimming (dSW), sham-operated early swimming (sham-eSW) and sham-operated delayed swimming (sham-dSW). Swimming (30 min per session) continuing for 28 days was started three days and three months after ACLMT surgery as a protocol for eSW and dSW intervention. Cartilage quality was assessed by Mankin HHGS examination (H&E, Safranin-O stain) and collagen type II (CoII) and matrix metalloproteases-13 (MMP13) immunohistochemistry. ACLMT induced the PTOA histopathological changes, inhibited CoII and enhanced MMP13 expressions in cartilage for both sham-eSW and sham-dSW groups. eSW intervention significantly enhanced CoII expression and suppressed MMP13 overexpression in superficial and transitional zones of cartilage, as well as better Mankin scores, corresponding to sham-swimming controls (P < 0.05). dSW intervention provided less enhancement of CoII expression and improvement of histopathological scoring, but significantly reduced MMP13 overexpression compared to animals in eSW (P < 0.05). Early intervention by swimming at very early stages of cartilage damage provides greater benefits than delayed intervention when PTOA has already developed.